Green Team Agenda
September 28th, 2020
ZOOM Meeting 2-3 PM
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/78479366914?pwd=RFNYRVZxVHFmU3FEYVk3SVBqeXhtU
T09
Meeting ID: 784 7936 6914 Passcode: 2CPdir
The Green Team will advise the University of source reduction, recycling, and other
environmental activities.
I.
II.

Call to Order 2:01 PM
Approval of Minutes September 14th, 2020
- Approved
III.
Introductions
A. Icebreaker: Two Truths and a Lie. Quick icebreaker game to help us get to know each
other better.
III. Action Items
A. Instagram- how it would be run. ESO President discussed potential ideas Green Team
could use that ESO does, such as demos on Instagram or the creation of a discord.
Samantha stated she will help create flyers.
B. Vice Chair for Green Team- This position still needs to be filled. Talked to the committee
that applications are open, and that it would be a great opportunity for them.
C. Recruitment- Talked about getting the word out about Green Team. More voting
members will be approved on October 7th at the ASI Board of Directors.
IV. Discussion Items
D. Netflix Party- Documentary: Chasing Coral? – Discussed the feasibility of a virtual
Netflix party. We want the videos we show to be positive while still addressing real
concerns. Potential titles to watch are Chasing Coral, An Inconvenient Truth, and Down
to Earth. We plan on holding one movie night a month.
E. “Don’t Litter Our River” – Possible Cancellation- Cancelled due to COVID-19 concerns.
Possibility if we had time to create a safety plan, but with multiple commitments, we
cannot create a safety plan, so it is better to just postpone this until things are better.
V. Announcements/Upcoming Events
A. Guest Speaker October 26th- Brittany Ganguly from MAHB. Brittany is from the
Millennium Alliance for Humanity and the Biosphere, and Kathryn Webb has worked
with her in the past. She wants to help young people get involved in the environmental
movement, and will be presenting to us on October 26th.
VI. Next Meeting
A. Get started on reviewing the campus climate program
- Please look over the plan, see where we could update or support the university in
achieving their goals. Will see what we believe we can advise the University on.
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B. Instagram- start a tricks and tips series!
- Come with your ideas, or what you have heard others do!
- Discussed ideas such as collaborations with ESO, doing Instagram lives, posting,
demos. Topic ideas: properly recycling, how to live sustainably as a college student,
dealing with environmental guilt
VII. Adjournment 2:56 PM

(If you need accommodations, please call 916-278-6784.)
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